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Mr.  ^ H bull   (..ulfiii)   ;»iid  t. ha t.  the  dit 'fi cui! ìVì   < xj erietc« í   ì>     ih'li-n   n, 

preparing  ,nid  implement im; opei'it KT.OJ  pr^rammei; wer«-   ' nu eablt to  th*    lock  •>!' 

fundí.   '1    HL; owi,.     ¡hat   lack  war. due,   in  f nrf i<"uar,   to   the  l'nct   thut   l'Mlo,   Leinr 

a new organization, war, at a  <J i sativnrtaf-'.e   in   the ( oitipet i 1 ion  that, it had  to 

undertake with the specialized agencies; for UNI»P lundi,.     In addition,   ih« fundi; 

contributed by donor countries were tied to the approval of their respective 

Governments.    UNlD^'s difficulties would te alleviated only   if funds^ wer*3 placed 

under its direct control.    In  it.G résolution < lrjc   (XXI),   the General    icstmbly had 

decreed ti it   ur,'ir>0 should be an autonomous organization within the United Nations,. 

No organization could be autonomous unless  it  had some financial resources under 

ito direct control, as was the case with the specialized agencies.    A  pledginf 

conference  should he convened before the end of the year.    By then,  UNIDO would 

have been able to prepare an operational programme based on fount i y  requests,  and 

the need  for extra resources would be all the more pressing.    The holding of the 

pledging conference did not exclude the use of other sources,  and every Government 

was free to make  its contribution in whatever manner it dsemed most  in line with 

its policy and its interests.    However smell the financial resources mede available 

to UNIDO through a pledging conference might be,   its hands would be strengthened not 

only vis-à-vis the other competing bodies,  but also with regard to UNDP. 

In view of the importance which the developing countries attached  to 

industrial development projects, UNDP should rive considerably more encouragement 

than it had so far done to requests for assistance in that field.    The relationship 

between UNIDO and UNDP with regard to Special Industrial bervices should alno be 

reviewed,   so as to give UNIDO a greater say in the matter of funds for the SIC. 

Requests for assistance submitted by some of the developing countries under the 'Jl'i 

Programme had been turned down on the recommendation of the Resident Represent a ti ver, 

without UNIDO's having any say in the matter.    That state of affairs should be 

remedied if UNIDO was to be effective by fully utilizing the resources available. 

The Poard could also recommend the General Assembly to ensure that the  chare of 

•the resources under the regular programme of technical assistance set nnide for 

industrial projects was placed under the direct control of UNIDO.   The method of 

disposal of those funds would be defined  in  the financial  regulations that the 

dMtfMAHÉIËttl •MHÜriH 
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Board w.»uu  rvi. pt   lu   mi   i<u.dr.  pl.wfl  uxii.-r   it,-,  ontrol .    The   flir.-K, inr 

rfrmwn-intlnnr.  w»r-   n ffilr.imu«, if   itHTi^   «a-   ".  I*»   In a l-uf,Hi-4i   to  art rfl.M-ttV'-ly 

ana  t-    r-aiuc  tn* hopes placed   in It by  the drooping countries. 

Mi'. FHiNftlCIMI  (Very)  n*?reed   that c-xpendi ture ¡»Lou Id be  classified under 

two -ntrp-ri.-r,  -,rr «f which   - expenses  for administrative and  rewnrrh activities  - 

would be    borne ly th»;  regular budget of the United Nations.    The Executive Director 

r.houH te nil owed  -.omo discretion in budgetary matters,  and  the Boari might 

r^omwrnd that   ht r.hould he  authorize  to transfer funds from onr  section of the 

ludf-et to nirther.    Ar. frir  ns voluntary contribution were concerned, the methods 

laid down in recluti on 21 ', J  (XXl), paragraph 25, v*re «atisf artery.    On the 

question whether t.h* Board should reconsnend the Secretary-General to convene a 

jdr-riKin« conference,  his delegation's position vat leen categorical than that of 

the representative of the Sudan.    Before committing Itself to such a ftep  - which 

it supported in principle - it would like to know the view« of the major donor 

countries.   In itr. view, financial questions should not give rise to probiere which 

mi^ht obstruct   t..e achievement of a speedy agreement. 

Mr. Utbber- (Netherlands). Vlce-Fre»identM took the Chair. 

Mr. ANANICHEV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) »aid that the 

principili r.uur-*.: of  financing wore clearly defined in resolution 2l'j?. (XXl)# 

parn^r-tph« 'A-',">;  hlr. remarks would relate mainly to expenses for operational 

activities.    In that  regard,  the fundamental problem was to define the relations 

between INIDO and   WT>P.   The r.« levant previsione of resolution 2152 (XXl) must be 

strictly applied;  in other words, UNIDO must participate In the Programme on the 

anrce basis an other participating organizations.    Hence, UNDP «i. t make available 

to UNIDO the  resources it  needed for the execution of industrial projects in the 

developing countries.    In practice, that would be ponsible only if UNDP radically 

cLnnijed its attitude to industrial development projects.   It was unacceptable that 

so little of the financial resources of UNDP should be allocated to industrialization. 

It va- «ornmon knowlodpe that WPP had sufficient resources to undertake large-scale 

Industrial development activities, which might even extend to Investment proper. 

The Administrator of UNDP himself hnd said that it was for UNHC to play the major 

relè   In   industria   aeve1oignent,   mid thnt TJNTiF   stood  ready to  co-operate  to  the 
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maximum.  Furthermore, UNDP had enormous unused resources, as was proved by the 

fact that for many yeare the contributions of the USSR to UNDP had not been fully 

utilized.  '11 the foregoing observations applied equally to the regular programme 

of technical assistane«,, whose industrial projects -,hou±d be transferred to UNITO. 

It was unthinkable that some countries which wished to contribute financially 

or to give less favoured countries the benefit of their experience should be 

excluded from international co-operation in the matter of industrial development. 

The USSR had long upheld in the economic organs cf the United Nations the principle 

of truly unlv irsal international co-operation in the field of industrial 

development. It attached great importance to UNIDO's activities and declared its 

willingness to take part in its work and to make a voluntary contribution. 

.'ir« TELL (Jordan) noted with satisfaction the generous offer made by the 

USSR. He hoped that he was not prejudging the intentions of the Soviet Government 

in expressing the hope that its voluntary contribution would be paid to UNIDO 

direct. The developing countries had been gratified when, in *he Ad Hoc Ccmmittee 

on UNOID, tne donor countries had announced that their contributions would be paid 

to UNIDO direct. However, the United Kingdom delegation, which seemed to have 

accepted the principle of thet method cf financing, had later decided to pay its 

contribution to the Programme of Special Industrial Services, on the grounds that 

the form and activities of UNIDO had not been clearly defined. It was to be hoped 

that the Board would be able to define them at its current session, so that the 

funds intended for the SIS would be paid to UNIDO direct. In that case, it would 

be unnecessary to have a pledging conference. 

It had b°en argued, in support of the SIS Programme, that it would enable 

requests for assistance to be met more quickly. He could himself cite an example 

where action under the SIS had taken twice as long as would have been the case if 

the request had been addressed to UNDP. Everyone was in favour of aboliching the 

automatic apportionment of financial resources among the various United Nations 

organizations. The SIS system was nothing more than a return to the procedure under 

which a country was forced to accept a project or programme, whether or not it 

suited it, with a resulting waste of resources which were already too small. 

's the representative of the Sudan had pointed out, UNIDO was an autonomous 

organization and it should have financial resources of its own, in the same way as 

the specialized agencies. Contributions should be paid to it direct and should not 
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lf   ji..,,.,.    ; ,,   - .,.    .-¡.r-.     i   x\y  <-*\i> v     r-'-ir.i- -.t i- u.     It   w..     ' t-.j. -r+ »n t    nlw   »•    v/.dd 

viV  rrJ,.r-  >--l .r'íint.'   -d'   t.V   l'un::,   fr    ,   rrxvific   fl-Vl   . f   n"M>r,. 

A,   4   . ,u   ,,   -\rH] i   v»-.   n.ii.ribuU-'  •'iui*'al>   'ur tie  rvintrirr.  -JK!   should no 

ion.-er  le  1 ru-..ii nn  r-uuom requests,  IVr nuoh H nethud  opened the  loor lo  certain 

influenc",.    rflU. rerard to the no«*  veri fue I'-c>rr. 1 1>   l'è .Tonnen t Observer for the 

lM-ioral   n.putlk    i   CTermnny lu-jt/l,   -nnex III), «hieh ftated thnt $1 million  :>f the 

lT:irrn!   „rpjll^'s  srntrll ut i--i.  V> IMF  for  1*7 wnr.   intended for IMIl'O,   he 

urriorr-^i   Hint  that   •jirui.t had  t**-». crédite! in the SIS FrogranwS  he would like 

.-er-- e/pl.w«t!>n "f th^ chwe  in the earmarking 'f a  Bum originally destined for 

ïJNIHO. 

Mr. AHMKl   (PaK i r.tvi)  ohr.erved   that In its resolution ¿lb¿  (XXl), the 

•tow-raj. Arsero ly hrtrt  nettled the  nurrtinn <>f the organization's finances.    IMIDO's 

oxy-enditur" w.   M-v:;!fled unior the  ••ategorUr ->f expenses for administration and 

t-er.eru-.-r. — Uvi'ltv.  .-um  ~xpen~eo for operational   aotlvlUeß.    The ferner vere to he 

torne  ìy  the  :-rular tud.îet of the  United Nattonr,   *nd the lntter were to he met 

from th •  w.Vintary  ••. m* ri hut lone rniulr  t >  the orrnni-^tinn by member countries 

*hwurh j-rlvi'iUi-.n   in "Wi  or ly t h<   utilisation of the  resources of the United 

•jvw,      re ulv- pîYv-iJj* ..f t.-ohJiierJ  assist .an-e.    Voluntary oontributions could 

•a*1, '     jjtf -äiJ-i.'   thro'u-i, -yin-unc^-nt   it   a júetvüy  conference.    It would 

,fl„r„f..,,.   )..     n  .^ruorr-rity   with   rer.   IM.lm ,'1V   (XXl)     -
V
T  the Board to decide  to 

roi:,ltnw...-i   *     •)."   ,v-n< ral  Ansemtly  t r,:>t. ¡.u^h n í-onf-renco  should  br convened,  Piid he 

-wruM-*i   t'f   -..   nec<-r. ~i.ry,   .ino.-  '.WI-o mut.t   have  larger  reaources of  ita own  if  it 

„..,5  .      ,..   • •••!..,   «ir   n.-.'nui.    Th"   r« r   lut ion  tlr--  rst ijul.it.ed  that voluntary 

• ;.; riluti   n:   v. •- t<.  :>e  , • . ver ned   -y  i-he Ftr.-ineiaL he. m 1 M t ions of the United Nations, 

1)Att    :•--   .-•.  :   -K,: i Meati   nr   •.     . toh»   re  n\irvvc*l  by   the  'onerai   Assetai) ly on  the 

:•• •• • .r jir-n t-. • '   :.     !"      HMIM.     1:.   *(.•••   c   nnexlen,   the  executive  l'i rector  hsd perhaps 

....... v:.tul,v •••.'!• :   v   If   \Ti.'\ <:•;•}.\r "»»1 ii'leat ion-.    lie  had no doibt felt  that such 

.•••••   îi   rfa    ; '•'-^t•;:••.    invert h.-.l- r.-*,  he lmd   -ui  impon+ant   role in the matter,  since 

.» .  rn.lfi   ^(.„iwi uni.T •^Ji-.'.i.n.î f.¿ .li..:  7.5 of   Ha- Financial Regulations would 

..    ;:.-oi   sw Turp.-r--:   en   '   tor.*   .-i ' :   the  prlK'Le.«,   almp ana   «n'tivtrles  of the 

•   -!v!.fs -.   uld 'to  r¡-.de l y  the  Secretary -Genei al   of the 

t   •     r   w't-   *h"  r.xeautlve Pirecto»- oi   tl^ orfani ration. 

t« 

'i,- : TI.   «i. ' .i.  i 
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¡h»    cfiiJut i -iii '¡M   ',('1   .'it*r¡l iv>i!   t ht-   l ru*- rmmnc  '--i'     j-n U I   I ¡,.;c; .1 rtii »     -tv,.:,      i'hnt 

t-TocrarMí«   hr::d     oí'   > ')i.r¡;< ,   product«!   ;,uí t-t «ut if.      rrü'.H;.,   ar .d   t h«    l'n. *   U,n<    t ! #*   fuiídr 

a\rn! «ele  h,)ü  not   riiwHj'!   betT   used   ccmpl« ' <> ìy  un •   dut   • >  M   lm k    <1   rcqut    t;    t.>>- 

Hì M Juntr.     Never! beiF-EP,   Witt,   the  erct abl it.hment   of   ' I I i -i ¡,   it   npyeureo   tu     lüiít'ri 

[^r.Eiilf  for   the  programme  to be  fin.inced  under  nrrmi,',emerits.  Miminr  'o  *h«nr> mttdt 

before   »be adopt ion of   resolution , IV  ( XXI ). 

HIr, delegation hnd expre^ueü   it;; concern   in  the General    s&etnbly at   H  tendency 

to make UNI bo a   iUbsidiary organ of UNDP.    It hnd been reasumí  with  1 be argument 

that,   the greater UNDP'a resourcee were,   the gre*>'er would  te the amount g devoted 

to activities in the field of industrialisation.    Yet  at  present  there were o  iy 

three UNDP projects  involving, UNIDo - a situation which some speakers attributed to 

the luck of requerts for assistance.    In reality,   it  wae for UNDP to publicize the 

availability of assistance,  for the needs were (.nomot«,    Vit.i regard to resourcee 

under the regular programs of technical assistance    it would be desirable for the 

Board to recoasaenu that the budgetary appropriation granted to UNIDO should be 

separate and that the Board should be allowed to nd»inister it. 

i r, CIL DH-   (India) thought that,  in view of the specific provisions of 

General    ssembly resolution 2V-¿ (XXI ) and the close relationship between the 

organization'G autonomous nature and ite ability to obtain  fundi, direct,   the Hoard 

should recommend  the convening of a pJecïfçing conference,  to enalle thope countries 

which desired to use that  method of making contributions  to 'Mix.,  to do  eo. 

If the programme of work for 19<T vas not   sufficiently directed  toward e operational 

activities,   that was due to the obvious fact that the organization did rot have 

enough resources of  its own, and not t > the lack of requite for assistance.    The 

jrocedures for the approval  of projette by the Governing Council  of UNDP were- 

cumbersome.    The 3IS Frogranane, designed for    trouble-rhooting" purpoaer-, had not 

met the expectations of the developing countries, because of the delayß that the 

procedure of joint approval by the Executive Director of the urraKmtion and the 

Governing Council of UNDP entailed.    If such délaya were to be avoided,   it  wsuld 

be necessary to enture that   UNILC had resources of  Its own which could be used 

without  going through  so cunt-ercoste a procedure oí anprovt.1. 

He ,i,3reed   with the representative of Palleten regarding the   way  in which the 

fuuds obtained through voluntary contributions should b<.- adainietered,  but r« 

thought that it might  be Advisable  for the Foard  to   iraw  up directive*,  in  the 
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mit. ter.    The ad hoc committee which it was proposed to estábil üh under draft 

rrcoluticn Vo/h/Ul, might to given thot tnsk.    H  uould alec be desirable, ac the 

representative  ~ï Pakistan had suggested,  that the allocatior under the regular 

pmgr-'inws   if teehni-al   assistance  shorld be administered directly by the Board. 

LA  tly,  m the  representative oí     eru had staged,  the Executive Director should be 

Allow««!   •nn%,if»tf>   iiP*ret,lon to use  savings effected in certain sectors to the best 

art vaut aro. 

Mr« Bradley  (Argentina), Vice-President, took the Chair. 

Mr. UJKLVAUX  (Belgium)  said that,  in connexion with financial problems, 

thr  t'ir t   -Ttier.t.i,--!! wat- whet iter UNIDO's activities in 1967 and I968 would really be 

hampered  by   LacR oí   resources.    An far as expenditure relating to administrative 

«nd  research activities was concerned,  an allocation of approximately $7 million 

had  already t «HT. approved.    With regard to operational activities, the appropriations 

under UW>f ,  the  regular programs»? of technical assistance,  and the SIS amounted to 

«bout  *i . mil il   f¡.    Furthermore,  «p, th«> secretariat was engaged in preparations for 

U**  International ;iy«ir*isiuia and the transfer of the organization to Vienna was 

Itwninent,   there  w.-.uld ir« vit ably be a slackening of activities.    The convening of 

a pled»'In*«   •otiierenc wir  therefore unnecessary.    If an increase in expendi ture on 

Indunt rial'=-tti iti proje-tr- was anticipated,  it would always be possible for the 

ir»n>•••      untrer«  ».   Increase their contributions by utilizing other procedures 

frovl.ie.i  !,.r   in resolution Jl'j2 (XXl),  subject, of course, to the approval of their 

tat tonal   imi I ainent .. 

Hr »  '..'ME? ij (Netherlands) minted out that,  unless the Board ¡ield a 

rvnuHt»!  «e-;•.!..r., con   i .lernten of those expenses of the organization which ware to 

r,   1 .,.,>.> tv  '•"•••  r«"tü'ir Midget of  the United Nations for 1068 would have to be left 

*..  the  mu    •   1 rd 1 ?.*-»•,     r   ,,(      it t ferini t   nino  'o  set   the date of the    etrd's next 

r,   nlrr  :-      !.•«    U     *.. i   •   vn   MM   it     .irin-rrn lient- wo\ Id  .erve  scire purrete as 

!   r .'•      iti • • « '   \ •• .   ' > 1 cerned. 

,,..    . .,,.    .   - r ,   u   Mviü.-f nr, rcrtkned   in peragrapl    ' of General 

..   «   .        ,,      ,   >•   • (     i s    t.;    :r  rl.\    'io-ire.    'He? Leere* luy-Gerc-rai   bed 

.,,.•!      .itn>:     i.-.«i.l».\   re.oiutior   .\U   (--A),   thnt  he understood 

¡, •     ,   n.i.    ,   'vl'i.s   '     rt, ,rs   ».tlvitie« directly connected with assistance in the 
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field.    On the other hand,  the operational activities listed in General Assembly 

resolution 2152 (XXl), operative paragraph 2  (a),   in fact included research which 

would be carried out at UNIDO headquarters.    In the opinion of his delegation, 

expenditure relating to research of that kind should be borne by the regular 

budget of the United Nations.    The Netherlands representative in the Ad Hoc 

Committee on UNOID had already argued that the operational activities proposed in 

General    sssmbly resolution 2152 (XXl) meant something wider than field activities. 

In that connexion, he noted with satisfaction the efforts which had been made to 

build a definitely action-oriented organization, and he thought that the problem 

could be solved in a practical way if the Board drew up well defined directives 

concerning operational activities. 

On the question of the financing of UNIDO itself, convening a pledging 

conference was one of the options laid down in resolution 2152 (XXI), unanimously 

adopted by the General  'ssembly.    However, while some members of the Board 

considered it essential to hold such a conference, others thought that it was most 

important to make the machinery for the preparation and forwarding of requests 

more efficient.   The convening of a pledging conference would be premature at the 

present time since it was much more urgent to transfer UNIDO headquarters in an 

orderly manner without thereby hindering or delaying current activities     Moreover, 

UNIDO would have considerable resources - and, consequently, considerable 

opportunities for action - for the next two or three years, especially under the 

Programme of Special Industrial Services.    That Programme had not been "invented" 

by some donor countries in order to weaken UNIDO.    In contributing $1,660,000 during 

1965 and 1966 to the SIS Programme, the Netherlands, which had thereby strengthened 

activities which it considered useful and necessary, had had no intention of 

refusing financial support to UNIDO.    The execution of the Programme of Special 

Industrial Services should be continued.    It was a useful supplement to UNDP, 

since it made it possible to allocate resources specifically to industrial 

development.    In increasing its contribution to UNDP for I967 by 25 per cent, the 

Netherlands had, moreover,  insisted that industry should be given priority. 

Whatever mignt be the procedure for financing it in the future, UNIDO, without 

losing its autonomy, had an important role to play as an executing agency of UNDP. 

Mr. QRDOQE PI  (Iran) said he believed that, if UNIDO was to carry out 

t,he tasks entrusted to it by the General Assembly    it must intensify both its 

/... 
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operational -md Its  research activities.    It could not do  BO unie:-,;; t.ht- maniïectly 

inadequate funds  available to it were  increased.    In that connexion,  it would be 

useful to H£k UNDP  to intensify its activities in the  industrial field  and to 

recomend to the General Assembly tm increase in UHirO's budget.    It wo* desirable 

to convene a pledging conference,  which would undoubtedly make it possible to 

collect sufficient  funds.    The Executive Director should be  authorized to utilize 

those funds with  all the necessary flexibility.    UMIDO might also,  as  sur-ested by 

»he Executive Director,   appeal to private  sources of financing,   as some  specialized 

agencies did.    In  conclusion,  he expressed the hope that the Programe of Gpecial 

Industrial Services would be expanded to cover vocational training. 

Mr. REISCH (Austria) pointed out that UNIDO's operational activities 

would be undertaken at the request of the countries concerned.    The Secsional 

Committee was trying to work out general indications which would help recipient 

countries to formulate their requests.    The Board was thus laying the foundations 

:ui sanded  yro^axm^ of liiuusti ial development,  in so far as  it was help in,- t.-, 

•e the most important  current problems,  namely,  the formulation of economically 

.InbJe  requests.     Indeed,  it would  be  idle to consider the differ, nt proceder, 

fry financing opera tir.nal activities without having a comprehensive picture or the 

Oituation with record to requests, from the point of view of both quality and 

Çu.'intity. 
As far ar the   sources of financing mentioned in General Assembly 

w.Elution ,'1^  (XXI)  vvro  concerned,   ' V.hV fundi; had rot   i-etu utilized to the 

fillest extent  ror  h;daütri;d dc-veloimcnt.    The number o" projects nr.d their 

quelitv vero    ¡.oueqvr.te f.r.d the situation must be remedied. 
H,'. W0uii  like  t , know whether  them was simply a lack of projects,  or whether 

not  all ..f them h-J been  approved beenurc-  > hey failed to meet UM)P's criteria. 

The un-xpond«.-i bal-unce of the $ ? million contributed to the Programme of 

.:r,-7Lal Tiuhu-.tri'U.  ^rvieer  would enable   a larCe nuirber  of  interesting projects 

¿ W;  ,rirri,;1  t,ut.   in  the  rear  future.     The Board would have to decide  whether that 

i»-, mrto-  ,rll   le   -ontinufl;   ron« delegations had not  considered it   to Le   in 

¡..nerrul  Assembly resolution 2l')2 (XXI),  vhich aid nor provide for 

lie 

s.  i V 

Vn:.¡'.v   .>Lt». 

;t    'ir i': ; r • -•, t ¡' ri   of   l Und: 
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lastly, with  regard to voluntary contributions,  he pointed out that the 

parliaments of the donor countries wished to  know the final destination  of their 

contributions and   the nature of the projects to which they would  be allocated.    It 

seemed premature  to set the date of a pledging conference at the current  cession; 

contributions n,i;jht,   in any event, be offered  in the meantime in accordance with 

Regulations  7-° and 7-5 of the   Fir.nncinl Regulations of the United   Kntioi:.-.-      Bofn-T 

such a conference was convened,   it was necessary to draw up general directives and 

a programme of work.    His delegation  in no way disputed the usefulness of voluntary 

contributions.     - ustria, which had contributed $200,000 to the organization, had 

in-tended thereby to demonstrate its confidence ir. the future of UNIDO and in the 

Executive Director.    Tn the future, however,   it must have precise information ci the 

nature and orientation of the organization's activities, which it was for the 

Eoard to define. 

Sir Edward ',•/. FNER (United Kingdom)  said that it had not yet been 

demonstrated that UNIDO either needed or could put to worth-while use for operational 

purposes funds other than these at present made available  Lo it under UixiiJi' and 

the Programme of Special Industrial Cervices.    In the circumstances, he wondered 

what purpose would be served by convening a pledging conference.    Admittedly, to 

make the most effective use of available resources,  UNDP and UNIDO must be able 

to respond promptly and flexibly to requests from Government e, but both organizations 

were certainly capable of making the necessary adjustments themselves to ensure 

a prompt response.      s far as the Programme of Special Industrial Services was 

concerned,   it was regrettable that the representative of Jordan had seen the 

voluntary contributions announced by the Netherlands, Sweden and the United Kingdom 

at the twentieth  session of the General Assembly as a tortuous stratagem which they 

hod used to avoid providing funds for an organization that had not existed at the 

time and whose final structure still remained to be established.    Whatever the 

representative of  Pakistan might have  said,   the Special Industrial Services were 

in fact covered by General Assembly resolution 2152  (XXl).    Tne United  Kingdom's 

contribution to  that Programme was in full accordance with ReguJations  7»'' ancl 7«3 

of the Financial   Regulationü of the  United   Nations 

ir.  . I'd'.Eb (Pakistan),   speaking in exercice of his rieht of reply,  said 

that his dele ation had never meint« i tied that the payment of the voluntary 

-^^M^MMIMI 
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contributions  in question was not   Jn  accnrdence with Regulations   7.2 and 7.3 of the 

Financial Regulations.    He was  inclined to agree with the interpretation that the 

funde made available before the adoption of resolution 2152 (XXI ) to UNDP under the 

Programme of Special Industrial Cervices should continue to be administered in 

close co-operation with UNIDO. 

Mr.   JGLDSCHMIDT (United States of /¿nerica) stated that the United States 

would continue to make its contributions to UNIDO through the UNDP.    He repeated 

the United States hope that UNIDO would get a major share of the UNDP operational 

funds when,  through the work of IDB and the UNIDO secretariat,  the developing 

countries brought in requests for work in the field of industry. 

He  indicated that movement back to historical percentages - either through 

special  funds or special pledging conferences - would be a retrogressive action, 

which would saddle the planners and operators of recipient Governments with a 

iixed fund from which they must operate.    He regarded the SIS fund as a special 

case where it had been sought to bring the industry field into some kind of parity 

with other fields.    Unrortunntely,   the SIS Programme had not yet made that kind of 

contribution because of the leek of progress in developing projects. 

He  said that when UNIDO became operational,   placed people  in the field and 

received a background of requests,   it would rank high in the division of UNDP funds 

as the recipient countries decided  upon the particular types of projects they 

needed. 

Any return to the system of pledging would amount to an effort to decide for 

Governments what they should do.    It had for long been agreed that funds to help 

countries to resolve their development problems should be provided through UNDP and 

the Special Industrial Services.    Financial resources were available to UNDP for the 

execution of industrial projects and, to his knowledge,  no project of that kind had 

so fa.- been rejected.    There was a backlog of requests for assistance,  many of which 

came within UNIDO's field of competence and could be entrusted to that organization. 

The meeting rose at ^.^5 P.a. 






